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Ammon to Correspondents.Meeting of Agricultural Society.

The Susquehanna County Agricultural-
Society, met at the Court House, April
19th, 1875. Meeting was called to order
by C. M. Here, President. Minutes of
Mist meeting read and approved.
• Committee on change By-Laws,
Dan'! Sayre chairmen, had not met and
reported no action.

Pankake—To your long letter and two
postscripts:in which yn ask me if horse
trotting hasimproved the breed ov horses

answer out loud i don't think it haz.
No man ken prove to me that the

horse kau plow more land, draw more
stun to one load, or travel farther on less
feed than he could sixty-five years ago.

If lie kan't prove this, he ken's prove
that horse racing haz been of any advan-
tage to horses or to men.

Speed.that yu kant use, only to gam-
ble with iz the same kind ov improve-
ment that marked karda and loaded dice
are over the old plan.

I like sportes ov most kinds, bat, in-
sist upon calling them bi tbeir right
names.

Tooulea.—Hash haz been abused and
praised more than enny other ov the legit-
imate nourishmeno, and I guns ix able
to stand it az welt az enny ov them,

Ti.e Duke Wellington used to call
has h .4Wh.6,s left over from the De yes-
terday.'

The Baron Rothschild sed ov it, "Hush
has no pedigree."

Tully in one ov his orashuns, speaks
thus : "Hash haz done more hard work
to advance human natur than enny oth-
er assorted nourishment."

Committee on investigation of char-
ges against one of the members of the
society reported "that haring examined
the papers presented and from all the
information we could get from the par-
ties, we lind the charges not sustained,-
which report was accepted and committee
discharged.

Fiecutive Committee made their report
which was approved and directed to be
entered upon the minutes. Auditors' re
port showed a balance iu Treasurer's
hands of 8193.17.

Communication read from Secretary of
Broom Co., N. Y., Agricultural Society,
relative to the formation of an agrecoi-
ture society by the southern tier counties
of Pennsylvania, to hold a Union Fair
each year in the county that would tnakc
the necessary arrangemen ts, etc-..vas dis-
cussed and heartily approved, provided it
did not inte:fore with our county fair;
and the Corresponding Secretary was di-
rected to correspond with other secretar-
ies and see what further was to be done
to perfect the matter.Wm. H. Jessup, referring to a sale of
Short Horns to be made by H. H. Skin-
ner, recommended the herd to the farmers
of the county as a good.thing to have on
the farm, and advised them to purchase
congragulating them upon the chance of
getting a good thoroughbred animal at
low price ; and stated that this was the
first 'sale of a Short Horn herd ever made
in the county, gave a short history of the
Short Horns, of the success of some of
the celebrated breeders and the long
prices they get for the stock, their success
to Jireeding,referred to his own purchase in
that line of the Duke of Glosterfamily, etc.

Secretary didn't see it altogether in the
same light, but thought the farmers
ought to be careful how they invested instock. The dairy business being the
prime one, were the Short Horns the hestbreed for the purpose ? Could our farm-
ers on these hills compete with those liv-ing in level counties in grazing beef?—Could not, but could compete with thebest of them in making butter, thereforethe best butter cow was the profitable
one. The rose colored accounts of pricesmade by great breeders would end in Inca
to those that attempted the same when
not fitted for the work, it r. ,quiring pe•
culiar faculties for successful stock breed-
ing, could not he left to hired men or
boys—and climbing our hillsides was not
calculated to put fat on man or beast."

Wm. J. Turrell thought that care and
good keeping had something to do with
the make-up of blooded stock, as well as
good breeding.

Jessup thought the Secretary was down
on the Short Horns on account ofa link-
ing he had to a small, ill-shaped, homely
looking stock he keeps, sometimes called
the Jerseys.

Secretary didn't like to tell all he knew
about the milking qualities of said Jer-
seys just then, so kept quiet ; but Mr.
Skinner helped him out by saying that
'twas a good breed to cross n ith the Short
Horns. One cow of that cross he knew
that last year they made 500 pous ids of
butter from.

Sokrates, the philosopher, told ov hash
"That it waz an end without a means,"

Mark Twain ealls it "Mystery."
Nashby, the konfederate preacher, in-

forma us that "Hash iz like faith, the
substance ov things hoped for, and the
efidence ov things not seen." •

Thomas Benton, forty years ago, in
one of hiz grate bard mutiny speeches,
deklared that it waz a "cirkulating med-
ium."

George Washington, the father ov his
country, and the hero ov the little hatch-
et, ilk one ov his festive moments, spoke
ov hth as "the landlady's best holt."—
Hash iz a great fertilizer, and i hope will
for centuries U) come, retain its holt upon
the affeckihuns and gratitude ov the peo-
ple. Hash stands proudly at the head ov
all mixed phood.

Damaskuss—Limbbugger cheese iz
German. but comes to this plase to venti
late it self. I kan't tell what it iz made
out o; this is a profound sekret, but it iz
the most fragrant kompound in the whole
history of kondiments.

Take good healthy onions, take assy-
fedity, take kerosene oil, and throw them
together, and you hav sumthing in the
way ov a nosegay that dimly draws nigh
to limbugger cheese.

'roeirroma cunt el. cpi vca arm tme ra•
quisit mixtur, this exotic kurd, kan be
enjoyed bi the lover ov original smells for
a block and a half, if the wind happens
to be right.

It iz a little strange that man, the only
kreture wl.oze tastes are supposed to be
delikate, iz the,only one who hankers fos
the vilest kompound.

Yn couldn't git a goat, in his right
mind, to eat a piece or limbngger cheese,
and be caught in that naborhood agin.—

It haz been sed, bi good judges, that
the goat will eat ennything that he kin
swallo, and they will alwuss try a thing
three times before they will giv it np.—
Josh Bilinus. •

A. Legislative story.

A gentleman who holds a seat in the
upper branch of the New York Legisla-
ture, but at the time was a member of the
Assembly, relates the following :

Other remarks were made by the mem-
bers that the Secretary didn't keep track
of, but are they not all noted down in the
memories of those present—those that
were not there will please imagine their
great loss.

Perkins was as honest a man as ever
set foot in Albany. Money wouldn't buy
him, and I knew it ; hut I thought I
would have a little fur. with him ; so I
went down into his room one evening
and said :Some one banded to the Secretary a

proposition which was read, '•that he
would be one of a number to raise a fund
to give a premium of 850 to the person
that will raise the best acre of spring
wheat, and 825 to a scconl best, the com-
petitors to give full account of mode of
cultivation, fertilizers used, etc.," which
got up spite a discnssion.

Wm. J. Terrell thought the old way
the best way, didn't believe in these
spurts, the way the fair had been man
aged had been successful and thought we
couldn't afford trying experiments.

Wm. H. Jessup liked and didn't like
the idea, thought 'twas giving too much
of a pernitim for such a small article as
*heat, thought if we gave snch a premi-
oin as that for wheat w.> should give large
ones to Short Horns, etc.

"Perkins, what do you think of that
underground railroad bill? Are you go-
ing to vote for it ?"

"Well," said Perkins, I ha vn't made
up my mind yet exactly." I am inclined to
think it is a good bill. But why do you ask?'

"I thought you were in favor of it,"
said I, "and as long as you have conclu-
ded to vote for it. I just wanted to say
to you that the men interested in it are
paying five hundred dollars for votes,and
as it'is coming up on its final passage to-
morrow, you can just as well have the
money as not ; you'll vote for the bill'
anyway."

"Vote for the bill ! I'll be hanged
first!" cried the irate Perkins. "No, sir!
If improper means are being taken to pass
this thing, as you say, 1 for one will vote
against it every time. You can put me
down, No'!"

"I don't care anything about this bill,"
said I. "I was only trying to do you a
favor, and I think I can yet for, to tell
you the truth, the rival companies are in
full force, and are moving heaven and
earth to defeat it. They are paying the
same sum for‘noes;and as long as yon are
bound to vote that way. I'll get you the
five hunched dollars, all the same."

R. S. Searle thought /invas just what
was wanted, something to make the farm.
era think. We were buying too much
grain and flour from out of the county.
Tne farmers, years ago, raised all the
wheat they wanted ; the midge and other
insects destroyed it and they stopped
raising. Now the insects had left, the
wheat 6-honk' he again raised—and a
premium of that kind and value would
do more good than all the other premi—-
ums offered. "Can such things be?" exclaimed Per—-

kins, raising from his seat and tearing
up an down the room in a whirlwind of
righteous wrath and virtuous indignation
"What a state of things this is! A plague
on both of your houses; I won't rote at
all."

Tarrell referred to crops of 27 and 33
bushels per acre raised by the late Judge
Jessup. Hyde Crocker said the wheat
question stirred his old blood, that when
be farmed it he raised all the wheat he
need and some to sell, that in 12 years be
failed but one year of having a good
crop. P. C. Conklin has raised 111
bushels on si acres the first year and 88
bushels the second year off of the same
piece. H. C. Conklin when he farmed it
always raised hie own wheat. M. L.
Catlin had done the same and was still
doing it.

Win. J. Turrell thought there could be
no difficulty in raising wheat in this
county if sowed on sod land, the sod
turned on edge giving the water a chance
to ran off beneath, the sod freezing rais—-
ed with the plants thus keeping them
from being thrown ont,settling.with them
in the spring aria the sod rotting making
the beat food for the plants, ete.

M. L. Catlin offered a resolution that
'the Society offer a premium of 825 for
the bestacre of spring wheat—amended.
that it also include winter wheat and
that it do not apply till next year, which
was carried and then the resolution was
voted down. An explanation was made
bVone of the, members relative to taking
premiums on stock, etc.

"All right," said I, sal laid my hand
on the door, "I'll get you Ewe hundred
dollars for being absent

And as the jelly Senator brough to
mind the horror of perplexity in which
this lastproposition involved Perkin, he
roared with laughter,

"Now. Charlie, bow can you treat me
so ? Only two months married, and yet
you stay ont.till two in the morning." .

"All your ownlault, my dear,"
"My fault I ,How ?"

*Why, you see, I met a friend at the
dub, and explained to him what a dear,
accomplished woman'yon were. The time
slipped awayi" etc.

Of course he was forgiven. Next night:
"Why, Charlie, it is three o'clock. You

did not meet any one to praise me again
did you ?"

"No ; .but this time I waited, hoping
some one would come, so that I could- tell
him ; and that's what kept me So late."

Not forgiven'_

The following changes to by-laws were
offered, viz: "Membership—Any male
person over 21 years of age who at the

. annual fair shall pay into the funds of
the Society, for entrance or other fees, for
himself or self and family, the sum of at
leastone andat the time shall re—-
quest the Treasurer to enter his name in
a book for that purpose, shall be consid—-
ered a-member of • this Society for one
year frtm that date, and be entitled to all
the privileges of_ life membership for that
time. 21—Any persons bringing stock
or other articles for exhibition that re—-
quire one or more persons fo care for
them, shall for the purpose be entitled to
tickets at a reduced rate to allow them to
pass out and in the grounds during the
lair, by, applying to the !Executive Com-
mittee and showing cause therefor. •

The hour being so late,nearly
'twas Movedand -carried that they be laidover to next meeting and the Society ad,-
journed lo— meet- the 2d Monday evening
.A.ugast Cout -

Li 0203, Secretaq'

A young gentleman, and hie lady love
were out riding and enjoying the loveli-
ness of - a magnificient June evehing.—
The gentleman took out histimepiece,
and seeing the;lateness of the boar, said
to his companion. in an effectionate tone:
"My dear, it is eleven o'clock. How
quickly time flies when you are in good
company." The lady, who had been si-
lent for some time, answered : "1 wish I
could say the same." "HumpI" replied
the young man "you could if you'd lie
like the deuce, as 1 do." -

A lady was telling a friend ,
from the

country of a very grand -party, she: badgiven recently. "We bad two., generalsone judge, a popnlar author, and a playwriter." "Yes,"chimmed in her wicked
sun,' "and"there wasDeputy Sheriff-too,
who said he wanted to tive.dad, - and. they
Tent.outbefore supper 44 17it'- dad hasn't
got home yet." When .that youth. Went
.to the next -day With'his .head slltied up, he told the boys he had a dread;
ful'tootluide:

•., . a

Wtso 'Sayings.

A noble nature nay catch a weneli.
Good bread is often much kneaded.
The vices of some men are magnificent
Vice—that dig's her own volUptuous

omb. •

Be great in act. as you have been in
thought. . ,

Our souls much further than our eyes
can sec.

We are not to lead events but to fbllow
them.

Groan under gold, yet weep for the
want of bread. .

Measures,not Men,have always been my
mark.

God hangs the greatest weight noon
the smallest wires.

Rate and conquerors must expect no
mercy in misfoi tunes.

Men are grateful in the same degree
that they are resentful.

It is the wit, the policy of sin, to hate
those men we have ttimed.

All power appears only in transaction
Permanent power is stuff.

The ireatest.misfortnne of all is not to
be able to bear misfortune.

Crimes sometimes shook us too much ;
%ices almost always too little.

A proud man never shows his pride so
much as when he is civil.

The only true method of action in this
world is to be in it, but not of it.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
rough hew then) as we will.

He that will watch Providence shall
never want a Providence to watch.

The genius, wit, and spirit of a nation
are discovered by their proverbs.

The force of his own merit makes his
way, a gift that Heaven makes for him.

A man may be great by chance, but
never wise nor good without taking
pains.

It is the bright day that brings forth
the adder, abd that craves wary walk
ing.

It is bat one step from companion-
ship to slavery, when one associates with
vice.

Actctive nign_rnara, rp.rplv. melancholyvt yan melancholy air
They who lie soft and warm in a rich

-estate seldom come to heat thembelres at
the altar.

The great secrets of being courted are
to show others and seem delighted with
yourself.

The fire-fly only shines when on the
wing ; so it is with the mind ;

once we rest we darken. The Doubt Dispelled.
Every green herb, from the lotus to the

darnel, is rich with delicate aids t.o help
incurious man.

Deliberate with caution, bat act with
decision; and yield with graciousness or
oppose with firmness.

Absence diminishes moderate pas—-
sions and arguments great ones. as the
wind extinguishes candles and kindles
the fire.

Wm. Hayden, Now kil.iord, Ps., in now offerings
entire new stock of

Toil, feel, think, hope. A maa is
sure to dream enough before he dies
without making arrangements for the
purpose. DRY GOODS

The most affluent may be stripped of
all, aril find his, worldly comforts, like so
many withered leaves, dropping from
him.

,saroNlly •elected for Spring mad Sommer Trade

Politics resemble religion ; attempting
to divest either of ceremony is the most
certain mode of bringing either into con-
tempt.

BOOTS AND SHOES
tne largest and best variety in Northern

The multitude which is not brought to
act as unity is confusion. That unity
which has not its origin in the multitude
is tyranny.. MlEett.si cfc eist,jpgs,

The presence of those whom we love
is as a double life ; absence, in itsanxious
longing and sense of vacancy, is us a
foretaste of death. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No

It is to be thought unreasonable that
tne people; in atonement -tor the wrongs
of a century, demand the veugence of a
single day.

0 =ma, atc, etc.

&very article Warranteda. Represeuted. No Vuriat
to Prices. • • •Thonght and theory must preceed all

ar:tion that moves to salutary purposes.—
Yet action is nobler in itself than either
thought or theory.

After all. it is continued temperance
which sustains the body for the longest
period of time. and which most , surely
preserves it,from sickness.

E=l

p AINTS AND OILS

A FINE STOCK AT

B. It. LYONS &

Montrose,May 14. MS.

Men are often capable of greater things
than they'perform.- They are sent into
the wolict With bills of credit, and seldom
draw to their full extent.

CARPETS
Every event that a man would master

must be mounted en the run, and no
man ever caught the reigns of a thought
except as it galloped by him.

Virtue seems tome nothing more than
a motion Consonant to the system of
things ; were a planet to fly from its or•
bit it would represent a vicious man.

Happy the may who can endure the
highest and lowest fortune. He who
has endured such vicissitudes with equa-
nimity has deprived a misfortune of its
power.

—Less than N, Y. Prices—

May 14, '74, For Sale by IL IL LYONS & Co

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
and other

Groceries
At Low Figares at

I=ll

Sometimes bath the brightest day a
cloud ; and after summer evermore suc-
ceeds barren winter, with his wrathful
nipping cold ; so cares and joys abound,
asseasons fleet.

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

- A Large Stock,•
And New Patternr Received Every

No man's abilities are so remarkabler
shining as to stand in need of a proper
opportunity, a patron; and even the
praises of a friend, to recommend them
to the notice of the world.

We move too much in plattoons ; we
march by sections • we do not live inualour vital indvidity enough) we are
slaves to fashion, in mind and in heart, if
not toour passions and appetites..
let there be an entire abstinence fromintoxicating drinks throughout this coon-

try during the, period of a single genera.
tion, and a mob would be as impossible
es combustion Without oxygen. .

A boy will learn more true wisdoma public school in a year than by a pri--
vete education in five. It is not from
masters, but frorii their egnals,tnat youth
learn knowledge of the world.

The history of'-, any prliate
hewever bumbli, could it be fully re.
fated lor five or sir generations. would.illustrete the state and progress of society
better than the most elaboratte disserta-tion.

. , .

It is not so difficult a tank to plantnew truths as to root o;t old- errors, forthere is this- paradox in -men—they run
alter that which ia new, but are win.diced in favor of that Which' la old.

Week DlreeLFrom the
Buttalhetory.

B. R. LYONS & CO

Spoof Threitcl..

Ciark's 0. N. T.,
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

Waite. Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130,at
75 cents per dozen. For sale by

Q. S. LYONS & CO.
Montrose ay H. 1873.-0

BUNT BROTHERS,
fl CRATON , Yet

Wholesale 6 Retail Deelerele
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES; SHOVELS
ILDER'S-HAKDWARE,

INSRAIL, COURTERSLINE di 7 RAILSIVIC.A. -:•
RAILROAD .1 DINING SUPPLIES. •

L'dBRIAOE SPEINGb. AXLES, SKEINS AA'LI
BOXES,73OLTS, NUTSand WARMERS.

• PLATED BANDS. 21ALLEADLE
IRONS,'HUBS,SPORES,PELL:OEB,BSAT SPINDLES. BOWS. d.c.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
GAILISEAS. SLEDGES,PILES, &c. 40.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING, PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS.
CEMENT, HAIR et, GRINDSTONES.PRENCLI WINDOW OLASS.LEATIIER &FINDINGS

PAIRBANK'S SCALES.

NEWYORKTRIBUNE.
"The Leading American Newspaper."

THE BEST- ADVERTISTNG MEDIDIT
Daily.sloayear. Seml•Weekly, Weelsly,42

Pei-rue free to the HabseribM. Specimen copies and
Advertising Hato-Free. Weekly, In dubs of 20 or
more. only v., postage paid. Address • •

Tl TUB TILIMINE. N. Y.
oriZocifril7-gaigTh-Tiald.+=l 1

TUBTJUISUBB,ST, f

GOOD NEWS GOOD NEWS
Ilse tome to town and eon he found in POST'S BUILDING. next to Miner'. Grorery, where he

will tell the following goods, with °there too numerous to mention, al
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. LESS THAN ELSEWHERE

to this or any other place.

tEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

LADLES' AND 3IISSES' UNDERWEAR. LADIES' AND MISSES' FULL SUITS
LADIES' WltA PPERS, ETC.

Our Stock of the above geode is fresh and new. houcht for rash. and will be sold for the same at a small
coat. Glee or a call beforeporrhasing elsewhere. All kinds of Country Produce taken to trade.

SPECIAL.—We will alwayr keep on hand a Large and Fine Stock of

MILLINERY GOODS--Trimmed and Untrimmed !

Work. done right here 1.0 our store, by experienced milliners. Orders promptly attended to.

Mon troc. April 11. AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY. Branch of S. PILLI4IAN'S, Broadway, N. Y

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,

EVERY STILE OF FLINT A\D COMMON CHIMNEYS.
SPEC 1.1 L INDUCEMENIt IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, AU crlass Lamps, Nand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade• Holders, (Lc., dr.c.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

TIN AND J
Prieen Guaranteed an Lou an any Hon& in &miliaria New York.

Ordor■ by Mall 'Promptly Attended To A. 8. MINER

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.
~,;,

GENERAL vr:f. -,.".7::<-,-., „

--.-_ ,--- -- 1::_-.--s-A GENEARL
-----_-.4,- ;*-41

--,fie<Z:l3j:4l,-=t4'44 StoriP Hato
...,

,fr ..-1,,f.--011 4,,,syloir EFiwi,-)ki.--,.,,i,.1.7 L .40 31 pf, kra 6 nt,-,dCorbettavillb, '—' ' ---- -,..-.------';-_-;.--'_--.4.-'1',„,,7-=_-',-- '-_,_.k..__-.4.—....- Garbetteville.

DEM

Store
N. -srINT. "r.

THISHotelis al taatea on tae river roan leading from Binghamton to Montrose cote to Conklin Station, on
the Delaware, Lackawanna, ant WesternRailroad. Parties stopping at this Stationwill ilnd it conven-

ient to call on me,ae I have proper conveyance to carry them toany place they want togo. I hive been refit-
Mg my Douse and Barn making it more convenient to entertain the public. Thankfulforthe ninny Errors of
my old Mende and will he glad toace them all when going this way.

Corbettavflic. N. Y.. January 6,1676. tf D. J. IdTIBPEIY, Proprietor.

BESTJOBATTHE LOWEST RATEQParR econtinuallyiiradding new material to our office, and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Oompetion

Both In Price and Quality, either In Plain Black or Colored Work. HAWLEY 4S. CHIMER

ME INDEPENDEN7 TWEAKEES
itt~sm Ar INr:".t.-04.425 11142:64.n..MumThvicgardityriyarem

?Ivor 'seAllwat:slal
its° at the $7 srnoiltfcpAis E • ggS)

Over Thirtyfonr Competitors
%„."-i^&K%atirtka
-rinds" VIRLD.. Oil4' ye le

PrARNO ELOPMII,arItC4 _1(714 4,)'hestnutStIHIRDELPKIFE,

Sewing Machine I
TUE GEEATEST AvEIEVE St ENTOF THE AGE I

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.
Itmorhora epbiadtly sthanoark yiMaphar nte e inethneoMarket.and seWe

Has a sclf-setting Straight Needle

it CombinesDurability with ;Scantyan d Simonetti.and
has all the Modern Ireprovem cots;

GarA VIRST•CLASS ALACULNE ON A lILACH
WALNUT TABU: FOE 835.

41.60i=ito TATe,33.toci.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR
Address,

THE INDEPENDENT BEWING kuaCHINEC(

-D ec .24,18:3. Binghamton, N. I"

FURNITURE WARE !

EVE RING NEW AND STYLISH
.436..x, I. ar. 3:B4cows.arrsrB

60 Washington St., Binghamton,
Consisting of everything nameablein Chat

business. Repairing promptly done.

MER TWIIG
apoolalty.

PRICESREASONAULE. satisfaction guaranteed.
Bingintmlonoll. Y.: August SUL ISM-Iy.

777 JOB PRINTING ' • .
AT THE "DEMOCRAT" OFFICE. 'pray.

Circular. SA-MILL for Si

TRY ITS

With:Fifteen Acres .of.Land -
MOW end tlune•ftlirtb miles tram Montrose.on the

Snake Creek road, near •Itungois ,Tannery. The
?dill it newly Atted upand in good repair, is well stor„it.
ed withlogs, and will he sold cheap, Also, if desired,
team and tools necessary for cart7in2 -on the 'business.
Norfartherparticulars call At themill, or address meat
Runtime, Pa.. LESLLI3 FOOT. •

Mitch 24 1612.--m2pd -' • . •• •

rerra nnireuINO.-•-otp4 : • 15
.TRY ;1113.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opcnva, 1.".“...r. •1' M. 0. Wilson In
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
see all op nar old friends and the many new ones we
hope togain, Oqr- Mock will consist of

IR No's ad larilwarl
cIIOCKERY it 'OWL-SWAIM,

Intent, quantities and Tartety. stoneWare, Woad
Ware. House-Famishing Goods and Groceries. We
shall glue parties:Liar attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a fall assortment of Teas, Sugar. Cdrees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
rull varlet', Salt and Flour. We shall keep eon

latently ork hand duo brands of floor at much less than
old prices,and warrant it to please. Goode delivered
promptly to out town customers. •

TERMS:— Our terms will be strictly

Mtea.cly-Pwsrt

(Caaborproduce.) This it will be well to cement;
her, as this will be the secret to our low prices. We
are confident that by callingand examining on:goods
and orices roar will and that It will be for yonrinter-
est to try our goods and terms.

Juvgazos 0111117111, 8. M. Buu.
Montrose, May, 13th.

•

FOR
couuffs. COLDS, HOARSEINESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CARBOLIC .TABLETS.
PUT IIP•ONIX IN ULVE BOXES.

A TRIEDAND SUREREITEDY.
Sold by Druggists gonezally, and

Johnston, Ilallonny & Co., • Philadelphia, Pe

umatouo.

THE MONTROSE DE

glioctliantono, ,

Mcellaneous.

KIDNEY COIVIRLAIff.
L

Probably there Is Do complaint that afflicts/IM-man system
present time, as some of the varied forme of ney
complaints.

There tono disease whichcauses ouch neaten of
mere slam:Limy in lie results than when the nays
fail to secrete from the bloolflhe uric acid. alp
poumnotts substances, which the blood accit ialca
in Its circulation through the system
Iffrom any canoe the kidneys fail to pordt ttu

fancilons devolving upon them, the mettles and
taken up by the absothinto and the wholfotemthrown into a state of dleeare, eanaing great uand
sedbring, and very often immediatc death. } ht
Importance of beeping the kidneys and Pl o '°

healthy condition, through which tdi the 10..,1. of
the body mast pass.

THE BEST MEDICIrI
There Is no remedy known to medical Ac_n.9,,,, ,vh,_lch_

bar proved itself more valuable to cn
Complaints Chao the VECIATINIt. It act~irecy Upon
the secretions, cleanees nix purities
Mores the whole System to healthy.•"crcat sukrernThe following extraordinary cute

clans no ap,olwho bad been given up by the !est
less caeca. will speak Inc themselves?., ashookiehaedlc..-

1-
leuge the most profound Attention
ally, as wellas of thostrwhoare re rtog from
Compliant.

PAIN IN TIIE SACK
Eater Id.ansrrittm• Aug.

Mn. STEVENS: Dear 131r-1 aeseventy-out revs of
age ; hare suffered many yeam e4til Kidney Conphifit.
weakness In my back and stolarh_. I WaPIIIIIICtd by
friends toft y your VECIETINg, on I think it tie best
medielnefor weakness of the gdaeys Iever lied I
have tried many remedies for tliscomplalut. aid nev-
er niand 110 much relief as VENETT'Sk It
strengthen,find Invigorates the thole system. Miry
of my acqualntenances have taker. it. and I bellice It
to be good for all the complaints ft which it In ricuo•

mended. • Yours icily,
11. 5ER..114.N.

• I'RONOUNCFD INCURABLE.
threes:, May 30.181.

11. R. Svatmoi, ant.: Dear Sir—t have been batty
afflicted with Rifftey Complaint for ten years. have
suffered great pun In my back. hips and side, wth
great difficulty inpassing urine, which WISA withInyou emaitquaatitles, frequently accompanied
blood and excruciating pain.

I have Isithinlty Wien must of the popular rowdies
recommended for my complaint ; I have been iwier
the treatment of some of,the most skillful physionsiln
Roston. all of whom prommuced my rate lucent&
This waa my condition when I was advis, 0 by a fried
to try the 1, EGITISE. and I could nee the good meets
from the grist do I took. and from that momen I
kept on improving until I was entirely cured, takintin
all. I should think, about sit bottle.

It Is indeed a valuable medicine and if I should btal-
Hinted ag,ain in the same way, I would give a doll: a
dose, if Icould not get it without.

Respectfully,
361 Third Street,L3plibUtieLil.stts.

NEARLY BLIND.
n. R. STEVENO Dear Sir—in expressing my than:

to youfor benefite derived from the use ol VMMTIS
and tobenefit others, I will state :

When eight or nine yearn old I was afllictei wth
Scrofula, which made its appearnce in my cps. Ire
and head. and I was very nen. blind for two yeas. Ali
kinds of operations were performedon my v.v.., art
all to no good result. Finally the disease pri:ripaly
settled inmy body, limb:land feet, and at Huns in in

•aggrtvated way.
Last Summer I wss, from some Mute, weak In fly

spine and kidneys, and it was nt times very hurl to re•
tale the urine. Seeing your advertisement ;u Os Com-
mercial. I bought a bottle of VEGETINE, ;rdcom-
menced using according todirections. In toour three
days Icbtained great relief. A tier using leer or arc
bottles I noticedlt had wonderful effect on the rough.
scaly blotches on my body and legs. I still and 1-co-
rms and the ha nOrone sores one RUM anutle.l dis-
appeared until they were all gone, and I ottribote the
cure of the two diseases to Vrusgrzan, and nothing
else.

If I am ever affected with anythluv of the kind th am
I *ball try Vsur.rma an throaty reliable remedy Once
more ncreprmy thanks. and believe me to ire, Very
rerpecttallv, AUSTIN PARROTT. .

Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc,, are always
unpleasant. and at times they become the most die-
tresalng and Mower.ue disc.,n that can affec. the hu-
mansystem Most diseases of th Kidney, arise from
impurities in the blood. causing Murton, which settle
on these parts. Vcourattexeels nayknown remedytin
the whole world for clearaing and purtfylog the blood.
thereby causing a hash byaction to all the organs of the
hod). 14—lm

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

• RAT, MAY 12. 18175.

Miscellaneous Advertisements

sio,c•o•c•i
NEW FALL-A-ND WINTER GOODS

JUST RECEIVE.° BV

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & COMPANY.
Our Stock bas been selected with great care and bought at rirTTOSI Pm CV!

To all in search of a good bargain we extend a cordial invitation t- call and examine our
stock, and take prices. We are prepared and willing to do well with you, and it will undoubt-
edly be to your interest to call and give us yourcustom.

4117171=1. EPTCPC733. 40417)11XPR18E719

Dry Goods Department. Olothing Department.'
r .

Dress Goods, Domestics, Flannels, Rose Blank- Ready-Made Clothing, Men's, Youth's, ,and
eta, Shawls, Cloakings,Gloves, Hosiery, Merino Boy's Suits, Men's, Youth's, and Boy's Over-
Underwear, press Trimmings, Corsets and' coats, Wilms, &c. Buck, Kid, and Wool

Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, &c. Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel
and White Shirts, Knit Jackets, Bats and Caps,
'lmmo, Umbrellas, &c., Bows, Scarfs, Ties, and

1 Mufflers.
Full line of Millinery Goods, Zephyrs, Worst

eds, Gernuttitoo,n Yarns, Furs, and
Furnishing Goods, Carpets

and Oil-Cloths.

A fine varitty of Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and
Cassimeres for Custom Work. Meas-

ures taken, and good:fitting and
Workmanship Warranted.

13uiXa,leaboa, Imp aazci TELarese X3leszils.egtea. duo

GUI TENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.
M. 8, Dessaner, Dlanaging Partner.

Montrose, October 2 L, 1874.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, I.I.INULLINTON, N. Y.

Wessex-es. .lELevvcricry ell CZ/rumor I

pflirr „Oileo4-ne'dmen 4:n ..-.4111e0 /C. anti Weendy heal"rid
/.o.l iimietim-d in meal oi 12ne o? 2geedeneed Waela C*lrilyt

etmme, au./7Ana' .7ay Zak/meld 4A, it, LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK,/ Wit...a& (3.4 da o/Pgai *vi

9/€Jc q-Jaois am 4,74 „,y oton en/lothila2n, ante emhace ih
cJ/ atyled enfr&Z anal 6r,enc‘*Aeld.

.:".&,e;aa lar c at eaf ,a,44'..?adna YASolia/m Or /ate earikeed/

afireirtny 14,ie C inria / ./z afe. eak.? l/fan /welted caltzy;noy an

<10:1-104 ctLeicifity
OZ.? .0e/admen, al my lairnAm alltk M eked/an al

Csaayere, anal0.,/i7;ihry jadlieei yaaran&einf la

1111 ea.littillelN k1..14 ni.041 aye,if:ll:. /And 4"/".:77"...-"''''" 1",":41 Gan

au/amid C:Ofialazza pd, am/a/ maelezadyert;-€.4.
neruZ tie 1.4 hit manna and itiananful

k ale." ant su.ve fri/e/ Joltyftcl6.9n.
Yours, Very Truly,

W. N. NAT11-a N,
Hagman Block, Binghamton, N. 1March 17, '75.-11m3

Iron, HanWare,etc.-

TINWARE,

HABDWAIE,

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Mainand Turnpikefita

nacrArxixtiFisszi, az"."..•

ISITCVNTIENS

TM AND SET-IDOII
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Wallas, by the. =els.

Thanks to ODrFriendsfor Past Favors

We would be more thanklul toonoand all who know
they have unsettledaccount • with us. If they would call
and settlo by the middle of March next.

Feb. 4,18 .

CARTER; ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

WISO as ,R3ETTA-17.6

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Bytoksmiths' Supplies

FARMERSIABD ESOILAXICS' TOOLS

Agents for

IBlxreotres. ataal 0-ac.clas,

SEAT SPRINGS, STEEL TIRE,
TOE OAKS and MatSTEEL,

BURRETTS CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS.

glireau.Asp Su U 8
87 Washington St.,

BINGHAiNTON, N.Y
Oct. 14tb. 1875.-17

The Cheapest PlacC

3E1C.A.R1C1N7V.431.'X7%.,1E1

BOER & OURS
Phelp'i Bank-Balldlng,

331A713.33LAELDWINCIMV,
SVIIOLESAIR AND UTAH, banns I

HEAVY AND • SHELEHARDWARE,
. ' CARRIAGE GOODS,
BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

OAKTANNEDLEATHER HELTING
• RUBBER BELTING AND "
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC. •

We are Agints for

11RICRY-DISTON I.IIONEP

omouLait:=,GßOSS-mrrBoo;
AND JOIN ROTIIERY'D

Celebrated, Hand-Oat Files
The Best In the World 1

Hingtuszaton,Oct.l4th.lBl4.

ATZW4dILVORD
. • .

.• • "MACHINE SHOP.'
J-NL1118.91117/.1%, Practical Machinist, respectkalls'

Ntietto thepotranago ot all oho. may want,Nagtueo
Skotllow.Nangetwt.Pollaygella - •

N.13..-attecial attention aid to repotting, :
Now Kflford,Juao 10, _

' . •
-

NAILS,

Number 19.

Mitlceilaaeo us

BILLINGS• STROUT),
Genciral

INSURANCE AGENT,
Dicoritx ,comile. r'eb.

apltal Represented, $100,000,000!
VIBE,LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE :

. .werpool. London dr. Globe 520,000 cop
snit. Co., of NorthAmerica .. ,t342rd'XiiPenn.Fire Ins.Co.Phila., oa:: 450,National, New York, Steo.ooIns.Co.,State of Pann'a r()'Union Mutual

_
lislyrc

Lycoming Fite .
...

5 uCoo,oce
Merchants' ed.coaLancaster Fiis Ina. Co, .*

«AUFire Association of Phila. .4

calful
,Alemmania of Pittsburg' "

400,:tspenneykrania Ins.Co.. Phil*. ISlurp
Fame Inn. Co.. or-Phila. 45o,Ecs
City Fire Ins. Co. Providence, IL I. WO,coo
Roger William. Ins, Providence, It. I. awom
Watertown Ins. Co. Watertown, N.Y, tO3,us
home Ins. Co..N. Y2,Capitaland Surplus. 14,000AAtlas Fire Ins. Co.,Hartbrd, CL sco.0:0Hartford Fire ins.,Co..GapltalandSarplas gy,OOO A4
I.lotne Ina.Co..Colambne, 0. ,

..

ROOrsMinns' Fire Ins.Newark. N.J... Mkot
The undersigned is SPECIALAGENT for the follow

ing companies for NorthoruPennsylvania:
.. Fire Aesociation of Philadelphia.

Lancaster Fire Inseranee Company of Lancaster.
The Inintrarice Co. of the State of Penneylvaniso

Philadelphia.
Zs 31P .

Conn. Manzi Life Ins. Co.. Anisette 1,35,000 truAmerican Life. Phil's. •• 114soo:ere
.a.acwrozirry.

Trotiiro Inp.Co,liartroid,OnpItalruni Sarplcos2,ocosa
Railway Passengers . " sl3o,cco.

The undersignedbesbeen wellko ownin MI coonty.f,,
the pastIlyeare,tulan Ineurenee Agent. Leese% atistoltel
by hie Comendnienbarealways been promptly paid.

nroElleeimitatchin building cart from Muth
Office of Wm. ELCooper &Co.. Tamplko street.

MOMS STROUD, Agent
C MAPLES 11. smut, Mike Manner.
8. LAZIODON, Solicitor.

Montrose. Noy. 18. 1874.

Danchy Er. 00,

FREE! PREE!! .FREE'

THE PIONEER
Ahandsome Illustrated newtpaper containing intr

matt= for everybody. Tall where and how toeectrt
a BONN cheap. San,- 711EZ TO ALL Parra or nu
wORLD.
Itcontains-the saw Hosasrzan and Ttsaza LAskwithother interesting matter found only In this page,

Send for it at once !

It willonlycoat yona Poster.Cann.
Newnumber for April Justoat.,

Address 0. P.DAVIS.Land Commissioner IL P.S. R..
Drina, Nu.

ITHAS REMTRIED

31173E1.1733M33.A.
to. established itself as a perfect regulator and fru
MCI= for disorder" of the system arleing Imre
proper action of the Liver and Bowel..

IT IS lOT A PHYSIC, but, by stimulating the
active organs. gently and gradually removes all Imp,
Mee, and regnhites the entire system.

IT IS NOTA DOCTORED BITTERS. ant is a

VEGETABLE TONIC
which milts digesting. and thus etttortlatea theses,.
Citefor food a►.eeary to invigorate the weakened%
inactivoorgans, and gives etrengthroall the vital for
"IT CA • - lir9 ITS OWN RECOMELENDATION.O
the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Pea
One Dollar a bottle. Ask your druggist for It. .1.0113
STON HOLLOWAY & CO., Wholeeale Agents.PhM,
Pa. 18e4

A. 'GREAT OFFER OHRACE WATEEI
,ei 80278, 481 Broil,

wsy. New York, will dispose Qf 100 rumor a
Organs gt tint class =ahem, including Wm.
Eas, di extremely low prices for each Minns
thinmonth, orpar; cash,cmd balance insmall moat-

lOVlTErtste New Beale Pianos, are at Lai nth;
The touch elastic, cmd a finis singtng tone, powerfia.pea
end ems.
WATERSConcerto ORGANS =not Deneeded
tone or beauty ; they dey competition, Ti Concerto ea

adoe lanUationofga Homan Voice. Agents waged
A liberal discount. to,Teachers, Ministate, Charcto,

-Schools, Lodges,ete. Special Intlacements to Itc tres.
Mosta,Catalogues Mailed. 161ri

-NO?"u4100chinceEelectlont,"isrd
THOUSAND tetfZdL7cr

for Declamations, IltnorotsßecitatlonFamiy Brae
Ingo, etc. Capital for Grange*. Tavenner borieda
sad Lyman,. Also Excelsior Dialogues, and Mod 6
Dialogues. Circulars free. Getof your bookseller. et
sand price to P. Garrett& Co.. IDS Chestnut W.. flat
We make tbe celebrated PENN LETTER BOOK to
copying letters without press orwater. Agents Tod.
ed. Nei •. _

500 Agents Wanted for Genuine Edifies.
IFE and .LABORS 01' JUL

IV UNG S. T 0 N E.
Dr Ilzy.d.E. CHAMBLISS, who from his prntri

writings (including the "Last Journals.") unfolds O.
Idly his GreedAchlevements.also the euriositltt.Won.
der and Wealth of that marveloas country, Fray.

Minerals. Reptiles. Beasts, Saralee. &e. cos pv./4,11
taro Ill's. Only 23. Rich In Interest, Low In Prier,
Ontaellsevarything.,3Coo Ant a weeks. Addressan
BARD BROS., Publishers; T23 Sansolnet., Phila. IS

ti--nvozsmw-I)croxizrAND- OBOES.

LT02 ,114 PATENT METALLIC STIPPWEILS trei
them straight, prevent running over, wearina:unevenly on elegiacs. or rippling In the seams • maZ

a boot hunted longer. SolUand applied by Boot att
Shoe .Dealera and Mrera.everywhere. Loyal and no

Arcata wanted to Introduce. Sendeenu
hetgntof beet (or samplepair, to N. LYON,SStole We.
64 tato Street, Albtini,151. Y. Hai

.:• "AGENTS.WANTED.
ar omen. tit a weir.

•anlard bona:rale with nol
Ale Dego cfrtnlar=4l Valualde

rad.Bantr ee6gliaeaul
• lay_lra wzite Mance to
FalatESESStairNxtwn=l6

4t-riogyentrALlNO'f. or SOUL Ull& LSO? bCt

JG7 either sexmy sascinate and gainthe !ascii
affeetlensof any person they choose Instantly. Tta
simpler:lmgal acquirementall cangepoescosoireebymill
for ZS tother with&marriaguide Ittastptlas
cle.Dreama,-Riuts to Ladles. Wedding-Night Shirt
ik'cicer book. Address, T. WILLIAM. & co..PoW.

PLO's.

I,ooolcanu Au4 68 11"5cti.0 flresthen grat6mTEE "And Or
U. B. Showsgnutr iag of 100 PBooltEg "

..,m4 Mtwholelarrary: -Macs Giotc
nocelty.hver-Ocean.—BeacSatingBou

eWnVaot. Gen. in oven city of
°Ma M MUM & CO..Phils.J. cc

CP ..“.

tor•
Esau, Os Tta

t

i=b7P;liaX
• "1117715-Men:LIatPS•O7UIM nta.

•.
, .

flO 'BTU $5OO ll:muted to Wall Snot
•. often lends to forge'

Td page book oarnaln Inn everything, and eopi of 01

Wall Street Review SENT VINES. JOllls 1.1101.
LING N CO.. Bankers ond Brokers.l2 SroldWay, tsti
York.lBl,l

'MONEY natty madeb; eelling TC/11 at Imporiidd!
Prices. or gottlug tip clubs in towns

COIatIUT tbr tba oldest ca Company In Amtrld.—

.Cirratert-InAtteetneme, Bend: for circular, CANIV3
ISA CO.,l4BCtounbera atroot.Now York. 54

GOITRE r TRICK
bo need Ural ealuer.7 k ill? !(hies .

dine r-iii_TorL teranorit'
Mate the shin. beta forpagoW. rrice so

VECE POl:tiVCiy rte'

LICESS & CO,Louisville, Ohio. 1014
, ..„

saoooi... CHM of Asthma. Cot, or ro
. . that ADAMSON'S BUTANI SAVO

GOLD .11.1iVICST:notig4r4Pool;
oats, Philadelphia,. leti

NTS W ANTED
.emitgaltileever published. Send (Or our ;, 1

,terms to Age Natio:oil Publishing Compsnbir oyP'ss.

BEIGT4O9. lIIVISS.PDITOLS SEVOLITBSI
.1401W.Ida €C4I4MVO •roeIIVirosUnir Cosh
T.WIMMOIMIC "SW • Rumen. RA.,

.. .

._ . Fall iGiDiTftDt OUNTIIiII.moNEyNow Novelties ; JO 0..

:needed Inevery samples sod circulars heel!!
mall. LI: B. MUTE& CO., Noriuk.l4, J. l'lri

ram mouttopAgott. Asus;:r trettigesttdolll$2Omos, meo. Am"rat., ;too urrogAy. 1511

tr.JEttgMa: SAMPLT'to 'Ctokfaoll.
Y.. P. 91.1rcz, New Lit ra.mos,

OENrs„ qtaugSttangtolls at *W. !e on_ $.

009. Moat' tree Clutag Chang Nrg

A ,ranural TN Eicrttuelloys tt.

'..46/131513t5, Addeo,. 0, a: WALb.b.O See,

Wirl234/°w-tri"e&ala-astiros. 110
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